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2021 Dates to Remember 
 

Term 4  
  
December  
Mon 13th – 15th  Year 3/4 Camp 
Tues 14th  Year 6 Graduation  
Thurs 16th  Holiday Stall – fundraising event  

Casual clothes day 
Fri 17th  Casual clothes day  

Last Day Term 4 - 1.30pm dismissal  
 
 

 

                  2022 Term Dates 
 
Term 1 – *Friday 28 January (teachers return) – 8th April 

Monday 31st Levels 1-6 return and 
Tuesday 1st February Foundation students first day 

Term 2 –   26th April - 24th June 
Term 3 –   11th July - 16th September  
Term 4 –     3rd October - 20th December 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Principal’s Message 
 
Congratulations to everyone involved in the very successful Step Up into the 2022 class 
groups which took place on Tuesday. Such an activity is a significant undertaking for 
school leadership and teachers in working to ensure the planning and resourcing is in 

place to support such a manoeuvre.  
 
It is however always worth the effort when the excitement and obvious joy of students in their new 
environment is witnessed. Children are very well prepared by their teachers for their involvement in ‘Step 
Up’ day but the work does not end there. The preparation for ‘moving up’ continues right up to the last 
day of the school year and of course the transition process continues well into the next school year.  
 
In my Principal’s Message last week I noted the importance of parent support, encouragement and 
positivity when speaking to their child / ren about their placement for the next school year. Now that 
children are aware of their class groups and in most cases their teacher or teachers, it continues to be 
vital that parents encourage and support the placement.  
 
 

Staffing 2022 
 
Staff Adjustments 2022 
 
Welcome – new staff 

• Christopher Brown  - comes to Kingsville PS from Footscray PS 
 
Welcome back - 

• Lucy Oates – permanent KPS staff member, returning from Parental Absence Leave 

• Georgia Jennings - permanent KPS staff member, returning from Parental Absence Leave 
 
Congratulations to - 

• Abbas Alidina – successful in gaining a further 12 month contract at KPS 

• Lizzie Horan -    successful in gaining a further 12 month contract at KPS 
 
Farewell to -  

• Tracey Doherty    

• William Davey  

• Larree Springall     

• Juri Ilves 
all of the above staff have completed contracts at KPS  
 
Farewell for a set period time –  

• Kathleen Gannon – temporary transfer 12 month period to Port Melbourne PS 
 
Farewell to staff taking Long Service Leave to begin 2022 - 
 

• Jeff McDonald           February – end of term 3  

• Louise Iero –              February until end term 2  

• Jane Herringer           full school year 
 
these staff are long term permanent KPS members and I am confident you will join with me in wishing 
them all the best for their well-deserved leave 

 
Staff currently on Leave without pay and continuing in 2022 
 

• Lisa Fedele            12 months 



 

• Emma Eastham     12 months 
  
Staff currently on Parental Absence Leave  

• Emily Keeling, Laura Winberg 
 
 
Leadership profile 2022 
 
There will be some leadership changes for a part of 2022. Jeff McDonald who holds a substantive AP 
position will be on leave from beginning of February until the end of Term 3 2022. With any substantive 
permanent position in a school if it becomes vacant for any reason, it has to be filled in a manner which 
will allow for the staff member on leave, to return to their position at the completion of that leave. For 
teacher class members that provision will be through a fixed term contract teacher.  For Principal Class 
members however, secondment to that vacancy is the method used. This can be achieved in a number 
of ways including –  
 

• higher duties internally i.e. within the school following an EOI process 

• taking advantage of and participating in an EOI process supported by DET (career opportunity 
process) where, expressions of interest are called for from suitably qualified employees within the 
system  

• these can come from permanent employees within the school or from other schools  
 
At Kingsville the DET “career opportunity process” was utilized. This saw the EOI published internally 
within DET and not externally via the Recruitment on Line facility. Expressions Of Interest were gained 
and following shortlisting, referee conversations and, liaison with other Principals, I am pleased to 
announce that the first ranked candidate for this higher duties position was Sam Eason (current 
permanent KPS employee). Sam accepted the offer of this short term higher duties position. 
 
Sam therefore will be an Acting Assistant Principal for the leave period of Jeff McDonald in 2022 and, I 
am confident you will join with me in congratulating Sam with regard to this. 
 
 
December Semester Report 
 
The semester 2 reports will provide parents with information regarding student progression and 
engagement during both onsite and remote learning and, will encompass changes and vary somewhat 
from the usual December reports in line with DET guidance and will include: 
 

• a description of the areas of the Victorian Curriculum Foundation to Level 10 taught; 

• a comment on student participation and engagement in the learning program offered; 

• for English and Mathematics:  

o student achievement information; 

o progress shown from the last time these curriculum areas were reported on; 

o a five-point scale 

• for all other curriculum areas taught:   

o a short description of what was taught 

o a short comment on progress and achievement in their learning across the semester 

• a comment on how the student has adjusted to semester 2 learning opportunities – referencing 

F-10 Personal and Social Capability curriculum and the IB Approaches to Learning and Learner 

Profile  

The degree to which engagement in remote learning and the information gained from results of 
assessments during the time back at school during term 4 will, inform teacher judgement. It is important 
to note that for some students assessment results may not reflect a level of attainment that may have 
been gained if the 2021 school year have been experienced fully onsite.  
 
 
 



 

 
All parents should however be assured that any gaps in their child / ren’s learning that have been  
revealed currently are being addressed and, moving forward this will continue next year. The 2022 class 
teachers will receive significant detail and profiles for each of their class members at the beginning of the 
school year. From that further assessment and planning for the needs for each student and in turn, 
differentiated instructional practice will be carried out.  
 
As always, - student reports will be snapshots of continued learning, growth, strengths and opportunities 
provided during terms 3 and 4 and, will measure a student's point in time achievement. Learning is 
mapped out on a continuum with performance indicators or standards. Learning over time captures and 
communicate the progress – or growth – that students make as they journey along this continuum. If 
you're a C student all the way through school, you're actually doing really well and it's something to 
celebrate. 
 
Learning is not a linear progress, growth and success result from a series of experiences that include 

constructing then applying new knowledge, failure, persistence, commitment, perseverance, adaptation, 

evolution, and most of all reflection. Student success really is a unique combination of behaviours, skills, 

and mindset shift, and the recipe is different for everyone. It is important to understand that the 

opportunities to make growth and progress have been as relevant in 2021 as in any other year. 

What you might also like to reflect upon in thinking about the school year are the Six Global 
Competencies of Deep Learning - 
 

o Character: Demonstrates grit, perseverance and resilience; shows empathy, compassion and 
integrity in action 

o Citizenship: Demonstrates a commitment to the wellbeing of others; solves complex problems to 
benefit others 

o Collaboration: Works collaboratively within a team; demonstrates social, emotional and 
interpersonal skills 

o Communication: Communicates ideas clearly and confidently for varying purposes; listens 
thoughtfully to what others communicate to us 

o Creativity: Asks inquiring questions; applies creativity to solve problems and explore solutions 
o Critical thinking: Is curious and makes connections through exploration; constructions 

meaningful knowledge by evaluating information and arguments; experiments, reflects and takes 
actions on their ideas 

o  
These six competencies are very relevant within a PYP school.  As with the IB Mission Statement the Six 

Global Competencies of Deep Learning also focus on the concpet that,  beyond skills and knowledge 

attainment, we look to our students developing approaches to learning that contribute to their own 

futures and also to the betterment of their communities and beyond. 

Student Free Days 2022 
 
Each year Victorian government schools allocate four student free days (when student instruction does 
not occur). These days are used for professional development, school planning and administration, 
curriculum development and, student assessment and reporting.  
 
The first day of Term 1 each year is a student free day in all government schools in Victoria. The 
remaining three are set by schools and approved by the School Council. 
 
KPS School Council has approved the Student Free Days for 2022. These will of course be listed in all 
newsletters next year however, advance notice for all Kingsville families is now provided. 
 
Friday January 28th    -   determined by DET (state-wide) 
 
Tuesday March 15th –    aligned with Labour Day public holiday 14/3 
 
Friday June 10th   -          aligned with Queen’s Birthday public holiday 13/6 
   
Monday October 31st –   aligned with Melbourne Cup 1/11 

 



 

 
 
Staff Details 2022 
 
Kathleen Ginnane             Principal  
Jeff McDonald              Assistant Principal (term 4) 
Blagma Veljanoska             Acting Assistant Principal 
Sam Eason                                        Acting Assistant principal (terms 1, 2 & 3) 
  
Sonia Falcone              Acting Business Manager 
Betty Petrovski              Office Manager  
  
Carmel Cooper             Integration Aide/Admin support  
Trish Harris              Integration Aide/Admin support  
Kim Cassidy               Integration Aide/Admin support  
  
Michael Carey              Foundation 
Rosemary Talbot             Foundation 
Frances Waugh             Foundation 
 
Gareth Dainton              Level 1/2 
Catherine Wood              Level 1/2 
Alison Michetti                Level 1/2 
Denise Gallo               Level 1/2 
 
Vacancy               Level 1/2 
Amila Osmanagic              Level 1/2 
*Jennifer Duckworth / Anna Terzi       Level 1/2 
     
Susan Hosking              Level 3/4 
Vacancy               Level 3/4 
Vacancy               Level 3/4 
*Jeanette Mejak / Lucy Oates  Level 3/4 
Vacancy               Level 3/4 
Susan Phillips               Level 3/4 
Luisa Ballestrino              Level 3/4 
 
Jacqui Leslie / Myffy Scott-Walker  Level 5 
Abbas Alidina     Level 5       
Dianne Sturrock   Level 5  
 
 
Elizabeth Horan   Level 6 
Christopher Brown   Level 6 
Christie Miller    Level 6  
Lauren Anile / Georgia Jennings        Level 6 
 
Monica Gallivan       Visual Arts  
Hilary Henderson, and Kate Wilson     Performing Arts  
Lorey Bentley        Physical Education  
Samantha Meddis       LOTE – Italian  
Georgia Jennings, Jeanette Mejak, Myffy Scott-Walker Specialist teachers   
Diane Graham       Language Intervention 

 
As soon as the vacant teaching positions as listed above are filled information will be provided to parents 
/ carers and school community. 

 
 



 

 
 
 
Grade parties 

Class parties which have in past years usually take place in the last week of the school year will no 
longer go ahead. Events like this which saw significant sharing of food brought into the school from a 
range of sources are simply no longer appropriate or possible in a school Covid safe environment. 
Teachers of course will find many opportunities to engage in celebration and acknowledgement of the 
end of the year for their classes over the next two weeks. 

 
 

 
Happy Birthday    
    11th – 16th December   
 

Happy Birthday to: Lucinda Nguyen, Neenah Carroll, Genevieve Bennetts, Harvey Kindred, Sophie 
Luong, Omer Abubaker, Violet Friend, Jarvis Crisp, Nirvair Gill, Trinity To, Louis Anderson, Andrew 
Nguyen and Sophia Tang. 
 

 
 

Kingsville Primary School – School Council 2022 
 
Are you interested? 
 
School Councils play a key role in Victorian Government schools. 
 
At Kingsville Primary School we have a long history of very successful and active governance teams 
who have helped establish the broad direction and vision for the school. 
 
Successive councils have carried out their key roles effectively and in doing so enhanced the  
Educational opportunities of our students over a long period of time. 
 
The School Council election process in government schools begin straight away in Term 1 (see timeline 
below) 
 
2021 / 2022 School Council Membership Vacancies    
The size and configuration of Kingsville Primary School, School Council is set down in its Constituting 
Order and is – 

Parent members – 7 
DET members –     4 (including the Principal as Executive Officer) 
Community member - 1 
 
A total of 12 members. 
 

For the 2021/2022 council year there will be -  
 

 3  Parent vacancies 
           and 
 2  Teacher/DET vacancy 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 

                         School Council Election Schedule 2022 
Last 2 weeks of 2021 
school year and first week 
of 2022 school year 

• raising community awareness regarding school 
council membership opportunities 

• providing details of school council vacancies – role 
of parent members, and expectation of members 

• setting up questions and answer opportunities 

• via email and placing information on Compass  

Monday 31st January                 Call for nominations 

Monday 7th February • Nominations close 4pm 

• Display list of candidates, nominator & seconder 

• Declare new School Council if nominations 
accepted equal the number of vacancies 

• If the nominations are less than the number of 
vacancies in either category, call again for 
nominations for a 3 day period 

Monday 14th February 
 

If election / ballot required – distribute ballot papers by 
this date 

Monday 14th February • If no election / ballot required hold the first School 
Council meeting of new School Council i.e. first 
special meeting to elect office bearers followed by 
first full normal meeting 

• If election / ballot required – current School Council 
meets for the last time on this day 

Monday 21st February 
 

Close of ballot for election (if required) 

Tuesday 22nd February 
 

Count votes & declare poll (if required) 

Wednesday 23rd February 
 

New School Council able to meet from this date 

Monday 21st March 
 
14th March not available due 

to Public Holiday 

 

• First meeting of new school council if election / ballot 
required - to elect office bearers – followed by first 
full meeting of new school council 

Thursday 31st March 
 

Government compliance attained by due date - March 
31st. 

 
NB.  

• this election schedule sets the first meeting be it the new or current council on a Monday  

• the proposed schedule of meetings for the remainder of the year are also on a Monday 

• this however should be reviewed by the current S/C before the end of this year and a 
recommendation made for the new 2022 council  

the new council can then decide what best suits their membership and determine the cycle of S/C 
meetings and subcommittee meetings 


